
Hello Thurtell Clan 07/09/2022

To say this Reunion has been pandemic ally challenged is an
understatement!  We've had closures, shut downs, limited gatherings
and now we are still feeling the effects with limited productions and
workers reducing and cancelling flights and a lack of rental car fleet. 
So, the painful decisions have been made and we are moving the
Reunion back 1 more year to 2023.  This puts us back on the regular 3
year schedule, so hopefully many can fit us back into the schedule.

The Thurtell Reunion 2023
When: Sunday, July 30th  at noon to Friday, August 4th, 2023
Where: Syracuse, NY
Our day/night spot will be at Arrowhead Lodge
9248 McKinley Ridge Rd, Brewerton, NY 13029

Hotel
A block of hotel rooms with a rate of $97 per night is being held
at Comfort Suites Cicero - Syracuse North
5875 Carmenica Drive, I-81 exit 30 Cicero NY 13039
+1 (315) 752-0150

Group Name: Thurtell Family Reunion Block

Group Number: IC21C4

All rooms MUST be booked before Friday, Jul 8, 2023. After this
date, the group room block is released to the general public and
you will no longer have access to the special group rate.  



Activities
We are working on a list of possible activities and would like you to let
us know what you would be interested in and what days you will be
there so we can plan accordingly.
Beach
Casino
Golf
Wine Tour
Brewery Tour
Boat Tour
Alexander Bay Day trip
Theme Park
Horseback Riding
Charter fishing
Baseball Game

Meals
Meals will be a per day charge
Adults (12 and up) - $20
Kids (5 to 11) - $10
Under 5 - $0

There is a per family charge for the facility of $100

It will be 6 years since Connecticut so we can't wait to see you all!

Please complete the below info sheet and return it to
Erin so we know when you'll be here and what you
want to do!



Your information sheet, 2 pages:
Please complete and return to Erin Procopio

Thurtell Reunion Attendees
# of Family Members    

Arrival Date/Time    
Departure Date/Time    

Meals Adults Kids
Sunday    
Monday    
Tuesday    

Wednesday    
Thursday    

Total 0 0
$ - $

-
Total Family Charge $ 100.00

Please note any dietary restrictions
 



Activities Please let us know which you are interested in
and give a headcount for each activity

Adults Kids
Beach    
Casino    
Golf    
Wine Tour    
Brewery Tour    
Boat Tour    
Alexander Bay Day trip    
Theme Park    
Horseback Riding    


